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Christians are “Kinda” Weird
There’s always been a kind of oddness about us as people of faith. From the time of Christ’s
resurrection it has been rumored that Christians drink blood and eat flesh… It was quite off
putting to the people of Rome who had their own civic religion, where the only allegiances
sworn were made to the emperor and his might.
Christians are normally out of step in the kingdoms of the world. We remember the crucifixion
of Jesus, an act in which religious people worked with the empire to bring death to God’s Son.
We long for God’s realm of power to come and daily pray “Thy Kingdom come.” And as we do,
we ask God to dethrone the earthly realms that try to claim our allegiance, while yearning for
God’s reign of peace and justice for all.
It is odd to follow a Lord who calls us to pick up the cross and follow him. His way leads us to
die to ourselves and to rise in Christ as servants who bring God’s redemptive life to other people. As we emerge from
the waters of baptism, we are called to follow in just that sort of way. Sometimes we are good at doing so – like when
we turn our hearts toward the community in service – at other times we are more concerned with our own security
and well being and we become distracted.
While the world tells us to store up treasures for ourselves, Jesus calls us to present ourselves as living offering
sacrifices: in worship and service. So, we work together as a community and do something strange: we take time to
worship God and to acknowledge our need for the forgiveness that comes through Jesus. Some call it simple-minded
and quaint, a vestige of the old days. Others of us find it life-giving and meaningful. For we know that when we serve
our Lord, we are shaping people to engage in the world not for personal gain, but so that God’s way would more fully
come among us.
Be weird, people of God. Practice your faith fully and embrace the odd call of our Lord. Pledge your allegiance to the
one who dies for us on the cross. Go into the world to serve the neighbor in need. It is increasingly counter-cultural to
do so. For us, it is life-giving! In Christ we are set free from sin, death and the powers of evil, so that we might live for
the sake of others. Doing this adds a richness to our lives.

As PJ Heads to Tanzania…
We are sending Pastor Jordan to Tanzania to continue the relationship we
have with our brothers and sisters in Kilimamoja and Maroroni parishes , and
Penuel, Nazareti, and Bethlehem Churches. PJ will also attend the Assembly
of the Meru Diocese with Bishop Paul Erickson. As PJ heads to Tanzania, there
are many ways you can become involved. First, pray for the trip, that it may
help our relationship with our brothers and sisters grow richly. Next, you can
provide financial gifts to support the trip and to forward to the parishes with
whom we are in relationship. They are experiencing a significant drought
while inflation continues to rise. Food costs are high and they are experiencing significant hunger. Your gifts can make a difference in their lives. Finally,
follow along as PJ travels. He will be trying to share the experience on our
facebook page – depending on internet availability.
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Save the date for this year’s
Ride Run and Walk event:
September 24, 2022
visit ofhrrw.org
for more information.
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Looking Ahead to Fall
For whatever was written in former days was written for our instruction, so that by steadfastness and by the encouragement of the scriptures we might have hope. Romans 15:4 NRSV
It is time to lift up Sunday school, Discipleship Training, and Youth Group for the coming school
year. We are excited for 2022-23 and look forward to the many opportunities to work with our
young people.
Sunday school will have a similar flavor to what we experienced last year. We will again meet
during the education hour between Sunday services at 9:30 am. Sunday school will start in the
sanctuary with a lesson and then break out into smaller groups. Mentors, parents, and grandparents are welcome to come join the fun and learn with our students. Mentors, parents, and
grandparents are always welcome, but we will make space for those guests on special days that will be advertised in
the future. Please look for these special days that we can celebrate learning about God together. Registration will be on
Sunday, August 28. Sunday School will begin on Sunday, September 11, at 9:30 am.
Discipleship Training will be familiar to our students. Pastor Jim Durnil and Cari will again meet with our youth in the
youth room each week. They will spend time with our youth and create a learning environment in that context. There
will be additional learning opportunities, service, and community activities outside of the Education Hour. Registration
for Discipleship Training will be on Sunday, August 28. DT will begin Sunday, September 11, at 9:30 am.
In Sunday school and Discipleship Training, we will have fun while focusing on God’s story and building relationships.
We understand that faith formation is best carried out as a family activity. We are here to support and equip you to
walk confidently with your child on their faith journey.
The Youth Group (formerly High School Youth Group) will focus on activities that are fun and at times based in service
for our neighbors. This year, the Youth Group includes both middle and high school youth. We will send you a calendar
of activities for the entire year. It is our hope that this will make planning for Youth Group activities easier for our families. We are encouraging our youth to sign up for all activities this year. We have lowered the time commitment for
Youth Group this year, but we feel attendance is imperative to take full advantage of the program. If you have any
questions, do not be afraid to contact Cari or me.
Please watch your email, the Epistle, Connections (the St. Luke's weekly email blast), and website for additional information about Sunday school, Discipleship Training, and Youth Group. This will be another new adventure for us all. May
God bless us along the way.
Steve Bogie, Pastor: pastorsteve@stlukeslutheran.org, 262-542-2545, ext. 302 .Cari Buskel Thompson, Youth Director:
youth@stlukeslutheran.org, 262-312-0505.

Lutherans Welcome

Congregation Council News

For over 80 years, Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service has been a
champion for refugees and migrants
from around the globe. Our legacy of
compassionate service has made a
difference in the lives of hundreds of
thousands of people who have found
safety and hope in America’s communities. Our history reflects American
Lutherans’ deep immigrant roots and
passionate commitment to welcoming newcomers, especially those who
are most in need.

The Council meets monthly. Here are a few of the topics it wants to lift up for
your consideration:
1. Recognizing the need for transportation for some of our people to get to
church, the council is encouraging people to sign up as van drivers.
2. Thank you to all who work hard to keep the grounds of the church looking
nice by planting flowers and mowing the lawn: Dennis Voit, Kathy Peterson, Dave and Laura Tank.
3. The Council thanks all who have volunteered in the front office while we
searched for and trained a new Administrative Assistant.
4. The council is excited to send PJ to Tanzania on behalf of the whole congregation to further our relationship.
5. August’s Council Contact is Jody Geibl: jgeibl@wi.rr.com, 262-549-5840.
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Welcome to the Font: Baptismal Gatherings
Pre-baptismal gatherings, Welcome to the Font, are scheduled quarterly in
our church. Welcome to the Font is a time for parents preparing for baptism
to join together with other parents while learning about God’s work for them
and their children in Holy Baptism. Welcome to the Font gatherings are
scheduled for Tuesdays, September 13, December 6, March 7, and June 6 at
6:30 p.m. in the Hospitality Center. Baptisms are scheduled only after attending a Welcome to the Font gathering.

Memorials & Honorariums
We receive memorials to support the ongoing ministry of St. Luke's with gratitude. You can memorialize others with gifts to St. Luke's. You can also honor
loved ones with honorariums given to St. Luke's. The following memorials and
honorariums were made:
In Memory of
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Harold Brown
Sigrid Buncsak
Sigrid Buncsak
Scott Hendrickson
John Jordan
John Jordan
John Jordan
John Jordan
Tayler Kuechler
Mr. & Mrs. Hebert Ritter
John & Norma Scherrer
Suzanne Sheff Greacen,
Shirley & Charles T. Stern
Glenn Stewart
Aimee Beth Sutton
Jim Trainor
Jim Trainor
Jim Trainor
To the Glory of God

Given By
Designation
Cynthia Darling
100th Appeal
Ginny Dietzler
Youth
Darlene Johnson
Youth
Jim & Gwen Kieso
Youth
Paul & Ilene Kronschnabel
Youth
Fran Parson
Youth
Kathy Paulson
Youth
Linda Peardon
Youth
Ron & Kathy Pederson
Paraments
Linda Plennes
Youth
Ed & Arlene Raether
Endowment
Robert & Rosemary Schreiber
Youth
Anonymous
Undesignated
Dennis & Diane Voit Endowment Scholarships
Mary Kloth
Kids’ Music Fund
Wendy Bacon
Undesignated
Brian & Tamara Mastin
Undesignated
Ed & Arlene Raether
Endowment
Dave & Judy Worzalla
Undesignated
Marianne Gilpatrick
Undesignated
Don & Joan Mueller
Youth
Anne Erke
Scholarships
Pamela Greacen
Undesignated
Pamela Greacen
Undesignated
Pat Stewart
Undesignated
Beth Hermann
CLM Teacher Fund
Anonymous
Music
Kathy Paulson
Music
Dennis & Diane Voit
Music
Dick & Jean Krueger
Paraments

In Honor of
Larry’s Improving Health

Given By
Judy Sheets
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St. Luke’s
Lutheran Church
Core Values
Honoring God and serving Jesus
Christ:
1. We share Jesus Christ and make
disciples.
2. We worship God together.
3. We are curious, courageous, and
open to the Holy Spirit.
4. We celebrate children and lift up
families as they are.
5. We practice kindness and uphold
the dignity of each individual.
6. We are committed to being an
inclusive community of grace.
7. We stand ready to serve and advocate for our neighbors.
8. We honor our past and look to
God’s future for us.

In Our Church Family
Baptisms
Chloe Bernice Trujillo
June 26, 2022
Garrett David Terujillo
June 26, 2022

Funerals
Eldora Schultz
June 2, 2022
Suzanne Mattie Greacen
June 4, 2022
Warren Herbrand
June 5, 2022
Tom Olson
June 20, 2022
Kenneth Lederer
June 26, 2022
Sigrid and Gabe Buncsak
June 27, 2022
Shirley Ottum
July 8, 2022
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Church Office Hours:
8:00am—4:00pm
Monday-Friday
Phone: 262-542-2545
Fax: 262-542-1254
E-mail: office@stlukeslutheran.org
Website: www.stlukeslutheran.org
Facebook: facebook.com/sllcwauk
Pastor Lindsay Jordan
Senior Pastor
pj@stlukeslutheran.org

Pastor Steve Bogie
Associate Pastor
pastorsteve@stlukeslutheran.org
Michael Schaner
Director of Music Ministries
mschaner@stlukeslutheran.org
Cari Thompson
Youth Director
youth@stlukeslutheran.org
Laurie Rohrwasser
Care and Prayer Ministries Coord.
lrohrwasser@@stlukeslutheran.org
Cindy Maigatter
Financial Administrator
finance@stlukeslutheran.org
Courtney Stangl
Director of Child Life Ministries
262-522-6738
cstangl@stlukeslutheran.org
Liz Anderson
Preschool Administrator
262-522-6747
landerson@stlukeslutheran.org
Brian Zubek
Head Custodian
custodian@stlukeslutheran.org

Questions about Tanzania Partnership
In 2012 Kelli Zelinger went on her first mission trip to explore a partnership
with Tanzania. As St. Luke’s celebrates 10 years of partnership and the Greater Milwaukee Synod celebrates 25 years of partnership, the Tanzania Partnership Committee wants to engage the congregation in more ways to learn
about the people, the culture, and their faith.
PJ will travel on behalf of St. Luke’s as our ambassador, August 12-23, 2022.
After two years of delays due to covid, he is very excited to spend time
preaching in our partner churches! He will be staying in the homes of Pr. Nathan and Baraka who had stayed with Pastor and his wife Kim during their
visit to Waukesha in 2019. Being relatively new to the partnership, PJ has
had many questions, and the committee was wondering what questions
YOU have for him to explore while he is on the other side of the world!
Please share your “Questions about Tanzania” with PJ before he leaves.
Are you interested in being part of the Tanzania Partnership Committee? We
are exploring the possibility of a third “delegation visit,” where members of
the congregation visit Tanzania as a group. We are planning a very special
celebration of gratitude in September as part of our annual Common Day of
Prayer. Mention your interest to PJ, and you are welcome to join the committee. Thank you, St. Luke’s, for your support of the Tanzania Partnership for
the last decade! We are excited to see what the next 10 years bring!

Memorials: Remembering the Church
Giving to the church in memory of somebody who has died, is a great way to
make a gift. Naming the church as a recipient of memorials is a powerful way
to support the ministry that has supported you throughout your life. Memorials are used for a variety of purposes. When giving or designating memorials,
you can choose to have gifts given to certain ongoing projects of the church
such as music ministry, youth ministry, Christian education, and so on. You
can also choose to leave memorials undesignated, in which case the funds
will be used to support needs as they arise. Memorial gifts are acknowledged
in our monthly newsletter. If you have questions about memorials, talk with
Pastor Jordan. He will help you think about ways you can make an impact
through memorial giving.

New Member Session Scheduled
All wishing to become members of the congregation are invited to attend a
new member’s session between Sunday services. This session will meet in the
chapel, Sunday, September 11, 9:45 a.m. We will talk together about what
membership at St. Luke’s means, get to know others who are becoming members, and prepare for the reception of members. New members will be received into the congregation during worship the following Sunday, September
18, 2022. To be a part of the session, call the church office and ask to be added to the list of new members. 262-542-2545.

Join Search Bible Study!
August’s Council Contact is
Jody Geibl
jgeibl@wi.rr.com, 262-549-5840

August 2022

Grow in faith, engage in great conversations with other Christians. Join us at
Search Bible Study, a weekly Wednesday morning group that gathers weekly
throughout the school year. No prior experience is necessary, and all are welcome. Sessions begin again on Wednesday, September 14, at 9:30 a.m.
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Will the Vans Run?
We are calling out to all van drivers who love to serve others. St Luke’s needs
at least four drivers who are interest in picking up people needing a ride to
worship on Sunday morning at 10:30 am. We are looking to bring back this
ministry as soon as possible. Please contact Pastor Steve if you are willing to
serve in this ministry: pastorsteve@stlukeslutheran.org.

Gear Up For Discipleship Training
Discipleship Training or DT will begin on Sunday, September 11 at 9:15 am in
the youth room. Registration for DT will be on Sunday, August 28 in the
youth room at 9:15 to 10:15 am. Please contact Cari if you cannot make registration: youth@stlukeslutheran.org DT will meet on a weekly basis throughout the school year from 9:15 to 10:30 am. This ministry is for the youth in
grades 7 and 8.

Check Out Sunday School
Sunday school will begin Sunday, September 11, at 9:30 am in the sanctuary.
Registration for Sunday school will be on Sunday, August 28 in the sanctuary
at 9:30-10:15 am. Please contact Pastor Steve if you cannot make registration: pastorsteve@stlukeslutheran.org. Sunday school will meet on a weekly
basis throughout the school year from 9:30 to 10:20 am. This ministry is for
children in 3-year-old pre-school to 6th grade.

Hang Out With The Youth
The Youth Group (formerly High School Youth Group) will focus on activities
that are fun and at times based on service for our neighbors. This year, the
Youth Group for middle and high school youth. We will begin meeting Sunday, September 11 at 12:00-3:00 pm. Register on Sunday, August 28 at 9:1510:15 am. A calendar of events for the entire year will be available at registration. Please contact Cari at youth@stlukeslutheran.org if you cannot make
registration on Sunday, August 28. Youth Group will meet a minimum of
twice a month this year.

Serving in Worship
There are a variety of ways to serve the community whenever we worship.
Each of the ways are equally important to our weekly experience of God’s
grace. You can serve as a lector, an usher, a member of the altar guild, a communion assistant and more. We use “Ministry Scheduler Pro,” an online tool,
to help people schedule their worship ministry involvement. In the coming
months, we’ll be ramping up the use of this tool. If you have an account on
Ministry Scheduler Pro, you received an email recently, inviting you to update your profile and involvement. That email also contained your credentials to log in. The spotlight section of our website’s homepage also has a link
to our Ministry Scheduler that you can follow. Our goal is to develop schedules that use the many gifts and talents present in our congregation. Please
log on to Ministry Scheduler Pro, update your profile, and let us know what
dates you are not available to serve. And watch your email for more information about serving God in our worship ministries.

The 2022 ELCA Churchwide Assembly
will be held in Columbus, Ohio, Aug.
8-12, at the Greater Columbus Convention Center. We gather under the
theme, Embody the Word. There’s an
importance in the double meaning of
the two words: Embody, meaning
both the incarnation of Jesus Christ
and the life of the church emerging
from a pandemic; and Word, both
meaning Jesus Christ and scripture
Luke 24:45 states, “Then he opened
their minds to understand the scriptures.” We embody the Word, both
Jesus and the scripture, by speaking
it and proclaiming it. In 1522: Martin
Luther’s translation of the New Testament made the Word accessible to
the people and revolutionized the
Christian movement worldwide. 500
years later, the call to make Jesus
accessible to people still exists today.
The Churchwide Assembly, the primary decision-making body of the
church, is a process of communal
spiritual discernment. When the Assembly convenes, its voting members
meet with confidence in God’s grace
around word and water, wine and
bread, to carry on their work on behalf of the entire church. Over the
course of the assembly, voting members: Hear reports and review the
work of churchwide officers, leaders
and units; Receive and consider proposals from synod assemblies; Elect
officers, board members and other
leaders as specified by the constitution or bylaws; Establish ELCA
churchwide policy; Worship together;
Adopt a budget; and Conduct other
business related to the ELCA churchwide organization.
www.elca.org/churchwideassembly
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Ice Cream Social!

HS Mission Trip 2022 – Lutherdale Servant Adventures

I scream --- You Scream --- We all
scream for ICE CREAM! Before Summer winds down and Fall takes over,
the Youth of St. Luke’s will be hosting
an old-fashioned Ice Cream Social
and potluck. You are invited to join
us Sunday, August 28th from 12n-2p.
Bring your favorite dish or ice cream
(store bought or homemade – YUM!)
to share and join us for an all-ages
afternoon of fun. Sign Up at Sign-up
Central to RSVP or contact Cari
(youth@stlukeslutheran.org). If you
have an ice cream maker that you
would be willing to let us borrow or
would be willing to make your favorite ice cream recipe (even if via the
kitchen of Breyer’s, Blue Bunny, Purple Door or…), please contact Cari or
sign up at Sign-Up Central!

Nine youth and three adults are headed to Elkhorn, WI … Destination: Lutherdale Bible Camp, our basecamp and temporary home, for a week of Servant Adventures from July 31st – August 6th. The week will be full of adventures and opportunities for the youth to grow in their faith as they grow in
the Word, challenge themselves physically, service others and have fun! We
want to thank all our friends and families at St. Luke’s for your support and
donations – especially for your prayers. Without your monetary support and
prayers, opportunities like Lutherdale Servant Adventures would not be possible. Please join us at any service the weekend of August 6th & 7th to hear directly from the youth about their experiences and adventures. (We may even
let an adult talk)

Discipleship Training (DT)

Youth Group (YG)

Discipleship Training is St. Luke’s confirmation ministry. DT is a 2-year education program for youth in 7th & 8th
grade (or older youth who wish to
affirm their baptism) that meets
weekly during the Education Hour on
Sunday mornings in the Youth Room.
DT3 is the final half year for 3rd year
students focused on the preparing
for and writing their Faith statements
as one of the final steps before
affirming their baptism in the Fall on
Reformation Sunday. REGISTRATION
TIME IS HERE!
Registration will be held Sunday, August 28th from 9:15a-10:15a in the
Youth Room. Stop by to complete
paperwork, get the Year Overview
calendar, hear what is changing for
the year, sign up to acolyte (bring
your calendar please), learn how to
acolyte, ask questions, meet your
guides and …
If you cannot make registration,
please contact Cari
(youth@stlukeslutheran.org) Kick-Off
for DT will be Sunday, September 11th
in the Youth Room 9:15a-10:30a
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Backpack Blessing
The school year is fast approaching. Soon teachers and kiddos will be stuffing
their backpacks with supplies and heading off to the first day of school. Before the bell rings announcing the start of the new school year, we would like
to send off our teachers and kiddos – big and small – with a special blessing.
Please bring your backpack or briefcase and join us Sunday, August 28th at the
10:30a service for a blessing to start off your new school year and receive a
small token reminder that you are blessed.

YG is St. Luke’s ministry for all youth in 7th-12th grade. This ministry generally
meets monthly on Sunday afternoons. Formerly known as high school youth
group, we are making a few changes to the program beginning in Fall 2022
and trying a few new things while still keeping some of the old... We will be
expanding the program to include 7th and 8th graders. We will meet a minimum of twice a month. Many activities will require a RSVP and could be subject to cancellation due to lack of attendance. An annual overview calendar
will be published and available online or from Cari. The overview calendar is
subject to change based on the needs of the youth and opportunities that
may arise during the program year. We will communicate all changes
through various communication channels. Monthly email reminders and articles in the Epistle will continue. In addition, we are looking to roll out texting
to those that opt-in.

August Youth Group Activities
8/21
8/28

Go-karts @ Accelerate: *** RSVP required to Cari by 8/7 required ***
A BUSY DAY—Registration for 20022/23 in the Youth Room 9:15a am.
Backpack Blessing at 10:30a service
Host Ice Cream Social & Potluck 12n-2pm
*Volunteers needed to make/bring ice cream &/or dishes for potluck,
setup and cleanup

Looking forward – SAVE THE DATE:
9/11
9/18
9/24

YG KickOff at SkyZone: RSVP required to Cari by Sept 1st REQUIRED
Cinnamon Roll Sunday
Service Opportunity: Outreach For Hope Ride Run Walk – Run Kids
Games and Activities ***RSVP Required to Cari – date TBD ***
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Summer Pickup Choir

Loaves & Fishes

Join us on Sunday, August 21st at 9:45 for our final pickup choir of the summer at the 10:30 service. All ages and abilities are welcome, and we will learn
a song to sing in worship that morning. It’s a great way to try out the choir, or
just come sing once. If you have any questions, check out the Music & Fine
Arts bulletin board near Door 3 (Parking lot door) or contact Michael Schaner,
Director of Music Ministries, at mschaner@stlukeslutheran.org.

Mark your calendars for Loaves &
Fishes on Sunday, August 7th at 1:00
pm at The Hope Center. We need
volunteers to bring food items and to
help serve. Sign up on the board at
the welcome center. For more
information, contact Sandy
Hendrickson by email
at shendrickson504@gmail.com or by
phone at (262) 613-0610.

Adult Music Ensembles
Our adult music ensembles will be starting their regular rehearsals soon!
Godsbells and Voices of Faith will start rehearsals on Wednesday, August 31st.
Godsbells, our adult handbell ensemble, rehearses from 6:00-7:15 pm. Voices
of Faith, our adult mixed choir, rehearses from 7:15-8:30 pm. All are welcome, regardless of ability or prior experience! Both ensembles lead worship
on a regular basis. If you have any questions, or would like more information,
check out the Music & Fine Arts bulletin board near Door 3 (Parking lot door)
or contact Michael Schaner, Director of Music Ministries.

Men’s Chorus
The St. Luke’s Men’s Chorus will start rehearsals on Sunday, September
11th at 9:30 in the music room. This ensemble is open to any and all men as
we sing and make a joyful noise together. We rehearse the second Sunday of
the month, and sing the third weekend of the month. If you would like more
information, check out the Music & Fine Arts bulletin board near Door 3
(Parking lot door) or contact Michael Schaner, Director of Music Ministries.

Thursday Evening Children and Youth Musical Ensembles
We are looking forward to having our children and youth musical ensembles
starting on Thursday, September 8th! And we are very excited to bring back
our family/community meal time as well! If you have any questions, please
contact Mr. Schaner, and see the Music & Fine Arts bulletin board. As of right
now our schedule will be:
Angel Choir (4 yrs-1st grade): 4:30-5:00 pm
Sing for Joy (2nd-6th grade): 4:30-5:15 pm
Meal: 5:00-5:45 pm
Lord’s Chimes (2nd-3rd grade): 5:30-6:00 pm
Joyful Ringers (4th-6th grade): 5:30-6:00 pm
Saints & Sinners (7th-12th grade)
Bells: 6:00-6:45 pm
Choir: 6:45-7:30 pm
Registration can be completed online:
Joyful Noise: https://stlukeslutheran.org/joyful-noise-registration-2022/
Saints & Sinners: https://stlukeslutheran.org/saints-sinners-registration/

Music & Fine Arts at St. Luke’s Concert Series
We are working on creating a fantastic set of programs for the upcoming
year. Check out the Music & Fine Arts bulletin board, Facebook page, Epistle,
and announcements for more details about upcoming concerts throughout
the year!
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Multicultural Fair Coming
Saturday, August 13, from 11-6,
Cutler Park will be alive with
performances of Ukrainian,
Romanian, and Aztec dancers,
Scottish bagpipes, a Japanese
drumming group, and many others!
Food trucks will allow you to taste
Italian beef, Mexican, or Venezuelan
food. Arts and crafts vendors will
share many items ranging from
candles to macrame. Many
nonprofits will have tables to visit
and learn about their programs. If
you would like to volunteer for an
hour to make this SOPHIA event a
success, contact Bev Bradford at
bevj.bradford@gmail.com.

Epistle Online
Are you still receiving a paper copy of
The Epistle in the mail? Reading The
Epistle online saves paper and
postage, allows you to print only the
pages you want, and includes live
links. If you would like to receive our
weekly Connections email and our
monthly newsletter, The Epistle, by
email please contact the church
office at 262-542-2545 or
office@stlukeslutheran.org.

Chaplains in the ELCA
The Federal Chaplaincy Ministries of
the ELCA seeks out, supports,
nurtures and sends exemplary
pastors and seminary students to
serve as federal chaplains or chaplain
candidates for the U.S. military,
Veterans Affairs hospitals and federal
correctional institutions.
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Our Preschool is Thriving!
th

This fall marks the 26 year that St. Luke’s Preschool has been in operation!
All our preschool classes are almost full for the fall! If you know of anyone
that is looking for a Preschool, tell them to contact Liz ASAP at 262-522-6747
or landerson@stlukeslutheran.org for more information. Here are the options
we offer for Preschool:
• For 2-year-olds: We offer a “First Steps to Preschool” program, which is a
unique child-and-adult offering designed to provide children with a fun variety
of educational, faith-based, and social experiences.
• For 3-year-olds: We offer half-day Preschool programming 2 mornings a
week, from 9am to 12pm.
• For 4-year-olds: We offer half-day Preschool programming 2 or 3 mornings a week, from 9am to 12pm. Also, this year we offer a 3 day a week afternoon option, from 12:45-3:45.
Preschool classes feature a faith-based Pre-K curriculum, small class sizes, professional early childhood staff, “chapel chats” with Pastor Bogie, weekly music
classes, loving personalized attention and so much more!

Be A Hero In Preschool!
Are you looking for a way to give back to the community? Our Preschool classes LOVE volunteers! An extra set of hands is great to help up complete cooking activities, messy art projects, etc. All you need to volunteer is a quick
training session at the beginning of the year and a background check. We will
teach you the rest! All are welcome! Please contact Liz at 262-522-6747 or
landerson@stlukeslutheran.org for more information.

The deadline for the nest issue of the Epistle is
The 15th of this month.

August Monthly Mission:
Seminaries of the Church
The Monthly Mission for August is
Luther and Wartburg Seminaries. The
ELCA has eight seminaries to raise up
pastors, deacons, and other leaders
of the church. Our support provides
money for scholarships and other
essential services for students who
are preparing to serve the church.

Thrivent Choice Dollars
If you are a Thrivent member, you
can direct your Thrivent Choice
Dollars to St. Luke’s Lutheran Church.
Thrivent Choice dollars are held in
the Memorial Fund as undesignated,
unless otherwise noted, and will be
assigned a purpose as needed. If you
have questions, call or email Cindy in
the finance office. Thank you!

Use your phone to give.
Point your camera at the QR code to
use Omella to
make an online gift.
Your gifts will be
counted as offerings
and will support the
ongoing ministry of
St. Luke’s Lutheran.

Prayer Ministry
How can we pray for
you, a friend or a
loved one? Our
Prayer Team is ready
to pray for you during
the trials and joys of
daily life. If you or
someone you know needs prayer
for any reason, or if you have any
questions, please contact Laurie at
lrohrwasser@stlukeslutheran.org .
Perhaps there is someone you
know who could use a note of
encouragement or get well
wishes, she’d like to know that
also.

Extending Care for You
Our pastors make regular visits and phone calls to people in need of pastoral care. If you would like pastoral care from
one of our pastors, please call the church office at 262-542-2545. This is especially important if you are going through
life-transitions, illness, or trauma. If you change your address or enter a care facility or rehab center, please update the
church office with your contact information.
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Lutherans in Action: Eastern Europe
Lutheran Disaster Response has raised over $10 million in support of refugees and internally displaced people in
Ukraine and surrounding countries. New partnerships in Eastern Europe include:
• L’Arche has nearly 60 years of experience supporting people living with intellectual and developmental disabilities
and knows they are among those most at risk in times of crisis. It is providing immediate relief to refugees with disabilities in Ukraine, Lithuania and Poland. Activities will include purchasing accessible vans to transport people with
disabilities within Ukraine and along the border, building the capacity of local disability service providers and adaptations for people with disabilities who evacuated under duress without the necessary support for life with disabilities. This project allows L’Arche to live out their mission on behalf of those with disabilities and their surrounding
communities as they work to survive and to help others to their greatest ability, even while under the threat and
impact of the current war.
• International Orthodox Christian Charities (IOCC) is the international humanitarian aid and development agency of
the Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of the United States of America. IOCC is providing humanitarian assistance to refugees and internally displaced peopele in Ukraine, Romania and Poland. This humanitarian assistance
includes distributing essential items, securing temporary accommodations, training volunteers and helping students continue remote education.
• Lutheran World Federation has expanded its programming to the Czech Republic, where it is working with local
partners and churches to retrofit multipurpose spaces to accommodate refugees from Ukraine.
Now four months since war began in Ukraine, the ELCA’s partners in Slovakia (Evangelical Church of the Augsburg Confession) are assessing their response to date and planning for the medium and long term. During the initial acute phase
of the emergency, the Evangelical Diaconate coordinated a humanitarian tent at the Vyšné Nemecké border crossing,
where volunteers from all over the region came to help. Working in 12-hour shifts, volunteers were available 24 hours a
day, seven days a week to offer food, drinks, information and logistical assistance. The ECACS congregation in
Pozdišovce, about a half hour drive
from the border, stocked a warehouse
with supplies that they shuttled to the
border, and offered lodging for both
refugees and volunteers.
“Some of these people have lost everything,” said Lucka Martonova, volunteer coordinator for the border ministry. “We are here for them, to provide
some food, some water … accommodation, transport.” As the situation
evolves, needs are changing. A joint
meeting of representatives of the
Evangelical Diaconate ECAV in Slovakia
and the Protestant Agency for Diaconia and Development – Diakonie Katastrophenhilfe took place in June to
evaluate the use of existing assistance,
monitor current accommodation
needs and prepare for future cooperation. As the needs of the refugees
change, so must the response of the
church.
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St. Luke’s Centennial Scholarships Presented
In 2021 in honor of the 100th anniversary of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, the Endowment Committee decided to offer six
$500 scholarships each year. St. Luke’s Lutheran Church Endowment Fund Centennial Scholarships is an annual reminder of St. Luke’s century-long commitment to supporting the Sons and Daughters of our congregation as they pursue post-secondary education in service occupations such as the ministry, the medical field, or education.
All six of this year’s applicants have been life-long members of St. Luke’s. Each shared St. Luke’s activities that they
were involved in from Sunday School and Vacation Bible School to acolyting and Confirmation. Many stories were
shared about the influence of Youth Group activities and the life-changing mission trip experiences.
Two responses were very moving to the question: How has your involvement with St. Luke’s Lutheran Church
changed your life?
“St. Luke's has given me a strong commitment to my faith, and along with my family, a firm foundation in moral values,
love for all people, and a strong desire to help serve and make a difference in the lives of others. With this solid foundation in my faith, I continue to grow in my love of Christ, my Christian beliefs, and my service to others as a duty and moral obligation to be the best human I can be. In a world where biases run rampant, St. Luke's has always referred me to
Jesus's teachings where love and acceptance are front and center. This is the path I follow.”
“My involvement with St. Luke’s has changed my life in more ways than one. I’ve learned what it means to be in a community of people that care for your wellbeing. I’ve learned how to serve others which I have done in various capacities.
I’ve learned to feel God and have Him lead my life. St. Luke’s and the people have become my second home and my
second family. I know there is always someone that can support me.”
With these scholarships St. Luke’s wants to support six young people as they pursue their further education goals. Students are able to reapply during their continued years of study. On behalf of St. Luke’s and the Endowment Committee,
we wish these young people success in their future studies:

Maddie Thorstad - continuing her studies at St. Norbert College with a goal to
attend Medical School to become a pediatrician.
Kayla Wilson - continuing her studies at
Bethany Lutheran College in Business,
Legal Studies, and Criminal Justice. Kayla has earned a paralegal certificate and
has three marketing emphases.
William Daniels – will begin work at
Marquette University on a master’s degree in Clinical Psychology planning to
specialize in counseling children and
Pictured: First row: Erika Kaepernick, Abagail Kaepernick, RJ Hildebran for
teens.
Ethan, Rene Messerschmidt for William Daniels Kayla Wilson, and Maddie
Ethan Hildebran – will be continuing his Thorstad. Second row: representing the Endowment Committee: Pastor Jorstudies at UW-Oshkosh for Marketing. dan, Eli Larson, and Diane Voit.
Abagail Ashley Kaepernick – will attend UW- River Falls to study Animal Science with an emphasis in Equine Business
Management.
Erika Kaepernick – will attend UW-Green Bay for Accounting.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Sending Hope Forward

Renewing Ministry: Assisting Ministers

When shots were reported at a
fourth of July parade in Highland
Park, Illinois, we immediately began
thinking about what happened at our
Christmas Parade last year. Shortly
after our parade tragedy, our church
received cards from churches that
had experienced similar traumas.
They were filled with words and
prayers of condolences and
encouragement. Some of the cards
contained offerings to help our
ministry care for people who were
hurt. Perhaps you’d like to send hope
forward to a church in the Highland
Park community, that’s doing
ministry like we did following the
parade tragedy. If so, make an
offering in an envelope marked
“Hope Forward” and we’ll send it on
to a ministry in Highland Park.

We hope to resurrect our assisting minister ministry. Our liturgy is designed
for assisting ministers to lead important parts of the weekly liturgy alongside
the presiding minister and preacher. If you would like to serve as an assisting
minister, contact PJ and let him know. There will be a (re)training session for
new and experienced AMs, Thursday, September 15, 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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